Colby Shapes Up For U. Of Vermont
V
After Losing 21-7 To Norwich Saturday
W

Brooks Scores Lone
Mule Touchdown
A stubborn Colby team , outweighed about fifteen pounds to a man was
overrun by a strong Norwich team
last Saturday and was handed a 21-7
loss despite its aggressive playing.
Walt Domina, highly rated as an
Ail-American candidate, was stopped cold time after time by the bard
charging Colby line. Domina did
however excell in the punting department, one of bis kicks traveling
70 yards on the fly with the wind behind it.
Despite the one-sidedness of the
score, the battle was evenly fought,
with Colby gaining a total of 216
yards for 12 first downs to 201 yards
gained and 11 first downs for Norwich.
Colby attempted 23 passes trying
to get beyond the Cadets' heavy line
but completed only six while six
others were intercepted by the tall
alert defense of the invaders. Two
interceptions were responsible for the
first and third touchdowns by Norwich.
The Mules were a much improved
team than that which faced City College but need a little polish in several
departments before it faces Vermont
next Saturday. Vermont has practically the same team that lost to Colby last year 10-6. Vermont's backfield of Eice , Spasik, and Shaw are
good on pass defense and Spasik is
outstanding on returning punts and is
an excellent kicker.
This week Coach Nitchman will
show pictures of last year's game with
Vermont and will drill his charges on
pass defense, protecting the punter,
and downfield blocking.
Norwich (21)
(7) Colb y
White, le
re , Hegan
Christoph , It
rt, 0. Shiro
Lee, lg
rg, Liss
McCloskey, c
c, Loring
Jones, rg
lg, Turner
Basley, rt
It , Hutcheson
Liobel , re
u _le , Helin
McCallister , q b
qb , Stevens
_ rhb , McKay
Domina , lhb .__
Stone, rhb
lhb, LaFleur
C. Hughes, fb
fb , Verrcngia
Norwich ,
7 0 7 7—2 1
Colby,
0 0 0 7— 7
Touchdowns: McCallister , Domina ,
.7. Hughes , Brooks.
Points after touchdown : McCallister ,'1 (placement) ; Loring (placement) .
Substitutions:
Norwich , Ends ,
Benudotti , Ciouin; tackles , Rice, Dedrick; guards , Jones, Allen; center ,
Suosso; backs , J . Hughes, JIarwood ,
Zoukis , Costin , Ravilli , Miller , Briggs.
Colby : Ends , Bubar , Ward ; tackles,
Weidul ; guards , Puiia , DoN axnri o ,
backs , Rokickt , Bro oks , Caminiti ,
Stevens, Ferris.
Ref eree: A. J. Barry, Princ eton.
Um pire : P. Harrington , Bowdoin.
Head Linesman: R. Gustafson , Universi ty of Maine. Field judge : T.
McNum arn , Pr inceton. Time , 4-15's,
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6 Fast Alleys
A j fiO-poun d man would weigh almost 50,000 ,000 pounds on ono of
the n owiy found white dwarf stars,
it is cHtiivmtod by William J. Luyton ,
professor of aotronomy at tho Univeraity of Minnesota,

COLBY'S COACHING STAFF—1941-42
Left to ri ght: Nitchman , Round y, Mi llett , Perkins , an d Loebs

Cross Countr y Begins
With Pros pects Bri ght
first Match , Bowdoin Oct. 10
With the best material in several
seasons to work with Coach Cy Perkins announced this week that the
first cross country meet would be
held here on October 10th , against
Bowdoin.
This season finds several veteran
hill-and-dalers returning. Walt Emery
is the only senior on the squad , hut
Quinzy and Graham , both juniors,
have also reported. The sophomore
delegation includes Brown , Hilton,
Wood , and Montfort. At the present Quinzy and Brown loom as the
best bets , but Graham , a transfer
from Farmington Normal , has had a
lot of experience.
Seven frosh distance men have reported to date, and Coach Perkins
says thoy seem far above the average, as far as experience goes. They

Nor. Colby
11 12
10
7

Firs t downs ,
Rushing,
0
1
Passin g,
1
4
Penalties ,
152 123
Net yards rushin g,
0 • 56
Net yards forwa rds ,
5 23
Forwards attem pted ,
0
5
Forwards completed ,
0
7
Forwards intercepted ,
O
Yards interce ption ret. 79
12
9
Punts ,
42 41
Punt average ,
5
1
Kickoffs ,
Kickoff average ,
46 40
Yards kicks returne d,
38 9 8
2
0
Fumbles ,
70 30
Penalties yards ,

are Robinson , Ridgley, Ellingwood ,
Burke , Lewald , Perkins, and Veysey.
Veysey is a brother of Colby 's famed
Cliff Veysey, long distance king several years ago.

Freshmen To Open Tour-Game
Season Against Kents Hill Friday
Coach E. W. "Bill" Millett , freshman football mentor , is rapidly
rounding out prospects for one of
the strongest freshman squads seen
in many a day, in preparation for the
first game on the '41 schedule with
Kents Hill this Friday afternoon.
Featuring a heavy line and a strong
hard-running and passing combination , tlie team looms as a distinct
throat in their four scheduled games.
Conch Millett , although still in tho
process of settlement of positions on
the team , issued tho .following tentative line-up for tho Kents Hill game:

Inte r-Fra t Football
I

STATISTICS OF THE
COLBY-NORWICH GAME

The re will be a mooting of
tho ' Intor -F rntcrnity
Ath letic
Council tomorrow at 4;30 in
the Athletic Office to discuss tho
advisability of having a touch
football leag ue thin yen v. Duo
to sovornl injuries received last
Reaso n, the Council will decide
either to discontinue touch footbn ll , or to amend tho rides to
ninlco the gnmo (infer. All fra te rnities mo urged to hnvn n
representative on bund for tliia
mooting.

PARKS' DINER

at left end , either Weeks , McCormack , or Smith ; Colgrove or Lucy at
left tackle; in tlio loft guard position ,
Dudley or Ober. At center is Currier , with Lenson in tlie right guard
slot , and cither Monaco or Lin/.ee at
tackle.
In tho backlield are Allen and Mahoney, in th e n u m b e r two quarterback post; with Hall and .Tollison in
th o number 3 at full. At the number four loft-half position is a fight
between Driscoll and Gaffnoy, either
being a toss-up for tho starting berth .
At th o number one back post, and
rounding out tho bnckfiold combination , is Roberts at righ t half.
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The University of Vermont football team , which visits Seaverns Field
this coming Saturday, is due to play
another contest on. next Wednesday
evening, October 15. They will face
the Montreal Bulldogs, the Montreal
entry in the Canadian Amateur Eastern Rugby Football Union , in the
Montreal stadium under lights. The
contest, sponsored 'by the R. C. A. F.,
will be for the benefit of "Wings Foi
Britain ," This is the first cooperative move of its kind by a New England institution to aid our Canadian
neighbors in their fight for Britain.
— C—
The game on Saturday will mark
the seventh encounter between the
Mules and the Catamounts. Colby
holds the edge in the series thus far
with four wins and a tie. The rivalry
began in 1931, and has seen only one
game in which the winner was more
than one touchdown ahead at the final
whistle.
— C—
By mutual, agreement the ColbyBowdoin cross country meet has been
put ahead to October 14. Time trials
for the freshmen were held last Friday with little Dana Robinson leading the pack. Further tuneups are
being held this week. The frosh also
get under way next week when they
meet Lincoln Academy on October
15.
— C—
Al Paganucci , former Colby grid
leader and hockey star , has been named recreational director and assistant
physical instructor at Mechanics Institute , Rumford. He led the Blue
and Gray in 1935 , and that winter
was leading scorer in the New England Hockey Conference.
—C—
It is hard not to admire the figh t
and persistance of Dr. Comparetti
and the Colby Band. His fine talks
and work on«the outside these past

.
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SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of AH Kinds
at Any Timo

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

7 Ex port Oporntorfl
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Walk In Service
Tol. 410
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Here and there—Eddie Loring has
120 minutes of football without rest
to his credit.—Bowdoin is on Colby's
basketball schedule for the first time
in several years. The decision at
Brunswick to sponsor the sport will
provide a real state series this season.
—Another bit of accomplishment for
the Colby team was perfect pass defense. Norwich failed to complete
one pass. Also Colby did not fumble.
— C—
Football this week :
Vermont at Colby, Seaverns Field ,
2 P. M.
New Hampshire at Maine.
Tufts at Bates.
Bowdoin at Amherst.
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Wha t are you doing with
y our laundr y this y ear?.. .
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Cotirtuny of Dni'tinniith "Jiiuk-o-Lmitorn "

A better method is to send it home regularly by Railway Express—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient, Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shi pment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
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JOIN THE CROW D AT THE

Puritan Rest aurant
FOR DINNER OR
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few days should bring forth some action , if Colby has any spirit at all.
It was pretty painful last week to
hear the attempt to sing "On to Victory" without any help from the
band.
— C— '
Only two Maine boys, Bob Roberts
and Dick Hall , will start for the
freshmen at Kents Hill in their first
football game Friday. This is a great
comedown from other years, but such
states as Michigan , Ohio , and of
course Now York and New England
point to Colby's reaching arms.
— C—
Statistics are rather dry most of
the time, but a survey of the figures
from last Saturday 's game reveal that
the Colby line had Mr. Domina stopped to a net gain of 20 yards for the
afternoon. For Colby Phil Caminiti
gained fifty-six yards and Ray Verrengia gained 45 to lead in this department.
— C—
A boost to Brooksie for bouncing
back from a tough day against C. C.
N. Y. to score Colby 's touchdown.
And did you see Rocky hit the last
man on that play?

FRATERN ITY SEALS

Crests
Authentic in every color and detail , also Greek
Letters on sale at

Colby College Bookstore

OUR LEC TURE SERIES
By Emanuel K. Frucht
The recently released information
about the speakers on this year's Colby Lecture Series makes it appear
quite certain that the talks and discussions that are to follow in the next
few months will adhere to the high
standard of excellence which has distinguished this Series in the past.
Mr. Mortiner J. Adler, our first
lecturer, is the author of the recent
non-fiction best-seller "How to Read
a Book." In this book , Mr. Adler
points out that the only way for a
people to remain free is to be able
to think independently. But, to think
independently, the people first have
to know how to think. Books should
be read not so that they can be discussed, but because of the ideas that
are pi'csented in them. Our minds
should be disciplined by reading, but
this does not imply regimentation of
our thoughts. We should always think
Toy means of reason, not emotion or
prejudice. Reading and open discussion should keep our minds open and
always receptive of new ideas; in that
manner , we should have no fear that
our democracy would disappear. As
long as men can think and act freely,
no dictator will ever succeed in forcing our people to give up their heritage of freedom and democracy .
Jay Allen and Louis Fischer are
two of the outstanding foreign correspondents whose by-linos have become almost by-words in the homes of
our great newspaper-reading public.
Jay Allen is associated with the Chicago Daily News Foreign Stall', considered by many people to be the outstanding foreign staff employed by
any American paper , and his dispatches, especially those sent from
the front lines during the Spanish
Civil War, told the American people
about tho great danger that Fascism
and Nazism represented to our demo-

cratic ideals. He tried to present the
Loyalist cause to the people of the
democratic world before it was too
late, but once again those tragic
words "too late" saw to it that the
cause of Franco and his Fascist supporters triumphed and drowned out
what had remained of Spanish liberalism. Louis Fischer is the outstanding reporter of the Nation , who is
best, known in this country because
of his magnificent work in Russia.
Gathering much material while he
was in that country, he published a
superb treatment of Soviet Foreign
Policy under the title of "The Soviets
in World Affairs." His latest book ,
"Men and Politics" is a tale of his
wanderings in Europe in the past
twenty years and favorably compares
with many of the other hooks that our
foreign correspondents have been
writing in the past few years. He is
a fine writer and his vivid condemnation of the hypocrisy of England and
France in refusing to aid Spain under
the guise of the "non-intervention
committee" is a piece of writing that
will linger long in the minds of those
readers who come in contact with this
outstanding book.
Arthur Menken is now in China
and will soon return to the United
States. He has supplied us with
some of the outstanding films of
World War II. Wc vividly remember his wonderful shots of the British retreat from Norway, and lately
he has shown us the great amount of
American aid that is reaching the
East in his pictures of The Phililpines, Shanghai and Chungking.
All in all , this should be a fine set
of lectures at Colby this year. This
column will attempt to analyze and
comment upon the different talks that
will be given during the course of the
year and we feel quite certain that
these lecturers will give us our
money 's worth.

Ph otogra phy Fans Inv i ted SOR ORITY NEWS
To Camera Club Meetin g Mrs. Raymond Rogers of HazelOn Friday evening, October 10, in
tho classroom of the Alumnae Building, the Camera Club will hold its
initial meeting of tho year.
And although this firs t session is
heing held expressly to elect officers
and to orient prospective Camera
Clu b m emb ers, there is a deeper purpose in the mind of Joseph C, Smith,
director and adviser. Mr. Smith
wants to find out' who are the camera
enthusiasts in college and jus t how
much experience they have had.
Jo e Smith formall y issu es a cordial
invitation to all to come to tho classroom in Alumnau Building, oast entrance , second floor.

Booth by & Bartlet t Co,
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Stroot

Wntorvillo , Mo

Ma yflower Restaurant , Inc
Stonka , Chops ,. Fried Chicken
Complete Lino of Son Foods

wood avenue, held a corn roast in
honor of Evelyn Gates, a transfer
from Donison , and for the Senior
members of Chi Omega on tho 20 of
September. Jeanette Nielsen was
pledged at a recent meeting. On
Sun day, October f>, Hilda Niehoff ,
Virginia Howar d and Elaine Johnson
were initiated into Chi Omega,
Th e fi rst mo otin g of tho y ear of
Phi Mu was largely concerned with
plans for moving into tho now rooms
in town. Miss Adeline Bourgot , a
Ph i Mu Alumna , was a guest at tho
mooting.
Catherine Clark was elected to fill
the chair of vice president at tho first
mooting of Alpha Delta Pi. A report
on tlio National Convention , hol d at
Hot Springs, Vi\., was given by delegate president , Cynthia Smith ,
The Si gma* Kappa sorority rooms
are now in tho process of rodocoration.
The Tri dent Degree of initiation
int o Delta Delta Delta was gi ven to
Maril yn Brndgdon , Patri cia Gregory,
and Hope Mnnsflold on Sunday, October 5. Thoy will receive tho Stars
nnd Crescent degree Wednesday.

Library Of Congress
Seeks Copy Of Ma p

Ogfit fra ternities Plan
Tea DancesThis Week-end
An outstanding event on anybody 's
S. C. A . NEW S

calendar is the appearance of Mr.
John Swomley, Youth Secretary of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation , who
will speak to the Peace Commission
of the Colby S. C. A., Thursday evenOn Saturday even ing, October 4,
ing, October 9 at seven o'clock in the
six
of Colby's eight fraternities held
Building.
Alumnae
their
first tea dances of the season.
The week-end of the twelfth is an
Following
is a list of patrons and
important one for the Student Chris- patronesses present at the dances ;
A rare ethnographical map which
Sunand
Saturday
tian Association.
Zeta Psi—Professor and Mrs. Elfigured interestingly in the Versailles
day the Student Christian Movement
Peace Conference was the subject of Commission Conference for New mer C. Warren and Mrs. Whitney.
Delta Kappa Epsilon—Mr. Arthur
a letter from the Congressional Li- England will meet at Manchester', N.
brary to the Colby Library last week. I-L with delegates from this college. K. Chapman , Mrs. Helen Weber , Miss
,
The Library of Congress requested On Sunday evening Sherwood Eddy Elizabeth Kelley, and Mr. David
that they be permitted to take a will address college students at one of Crawford.
Delta Upsilon—Professor and Mrs.
photostatic copy of this map, which the churches in town. This is the first
Lester
F. Weeks, and Professor and
various
of
the
situation
icts
the
dep
of the "forums " of student groups
racial groups of Europe in 1919 and from all the churches for this season. Mrs. Philip S. Either.
Phi Delta Theta—Mr. and Mrs.
which is the only one of its kind still
Watch the billboards on campus for Norman Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Fulin existence.
notice of hour and place. Mr. Eddy lam and Miss Margaret Mostrom.
,
This map, as well as ninety-nine will come to us from Boston and BowLambda Chi Alpha—Mrs. Philip
others, was given to the library by doin College, and his knowledge of Hall Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Clark,
,
George F. L. Bryant, a member of the Soviet Union should make for Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Russell, and Mrs.
the 29th Engineers, 1st Battalion. good listening in view of the world Bridges.
His battalion was responsible for the situation.Alpha Tau Omega—Professor and
composition of all the maps concernDon 't forget chapel every Wednes- Mis. Cecil Rollins, and Miss Caroline
ing the operations of the American day at ten. This is a good moment.
Cole.
Thus these
Expeditionary Force.
The big calendar which covers a
These six fraternities, together
charts, many drawn by the donor him- wall in Mr. Newman's office will begin with Kappa Delta Rho and Tau Delta
self , offer interesting primary in- to fill up with S. C. A. dates when the Phi who will initiate their season
,
formation on a subject which , in view Calendar and Budget group meets
next week, will all hold tea dances
of present . day history, is of great Tuesday evening, the fourtenth. At
again next Saturday, October 11. The
current interest.
this time the various committees of affairs will last from 5:00 P. M. to
In letters to Librarian N. Orwin the Colby S. ,C. A. get together to an- 7 :30 P. M., and freshmen are not alRush and Professor Norman D. Palm- nounce plans of spending time and lowed to attend.
er of the History department, Mr. money profitably for the year '41Meeting at seven , Alumnae
Bryant presents a fascinating history '42.
of the ethnographical map. He ex- Building.
A deputation team from the college
plains that , after the armistice but
prior to the peace conference, the conducted the morning service of
Eighth Corps was organized to re- worship at the Community Church in
At an election held Monday, Amy
ceive divisions returning; from the China , Me., on Sunday, Oct. 3. Repfront in preparation for embarkation resenting Colby at this time were Lou Lewis, '42 , was voted chairman
to the United States. Diplomats and Caroline Hopkins , '42 , Lois Peterson , of the Colby Undergraduate Commitofficers of the Eighth Corps met fre- '44 , Madeleine Hinckley, '43, and tee. Other members of the committee are: Shirley Wagner , '42, and Paquently before the conference and Russell E. Brown , '44.
tricia
Gregory, '43 .
often , representatives
of
racial
Members on the Alumnae Commitgroups , especially of the Czech and
tee are : Mrs . Ruth Hamilton WhitteBalkan states, visited the Eighth
more , '12 , of Portland , President of
Corps.
tho Alumnae Council; Dean Ninetta
On one occasion , Mr. Bryant was
M. Runnals , '08, who was one of the
directed to locate on a base map in
original committee who planned the
colors tho approximate racial bounfirst Colby Night for women in 1905 ;
daries of Europe. With the aid of a
and Mrs. Evvena Goodale Smith , '24 ,
Frenchman and an Englishman who
Alumnae Associate Secretary.
directed his drawing by telling him
Tho evening will begin with a picwhere to place the boundaries , Mr.
nic supper at the Alumnae Building.
Sent to Col'by directly from the The program will include a welcome
Bryant made this rather rough and
undetailed map. Later twelve copies walls of tho Boston Museum of Fine by Dean Runnals, a presentation by
Arts a few weeks ago , tho painting tho undergraduate girls and a prowore mado.
,
"Egyptian Funeral ," by I-I. Leroux duction by tho alumnae which has not
At the Versailles Peace Confernow hangs on one of the walls in the boon disclosed by tho committee.
ence, these maps were used as tho
Alumnae Building through tho gener- Songs and cheers will enliven the
basis of earlier discussions concernosity of Miss Bell Gurnee of Wash- evening and the alumnae
and undering the disposition of tho racial miington and Bar Harbor.
graduates will join the men at tho
norities. Of cours e a more detailed
The painting depicts the rich cere- bonfire on tho back campus. The
and accurate map was prepared and
mony of a funeral on the Nile in tho evening will conclude with
tho dance
consulted for tho final settlements.
days of the Pharaohs and is historic- in the Alumnae Building for students
All of Mr. Bryant's maps , except tho
ally accurate its well as meticulously and returning alumni.
original draft which ho retained , were
painted in warm colors. The artist
destroyed. It is this copy which was
was
born in 1820 in Verdun and atNOTICE
given to tlio Colby Library,
tained a reputation for his skill in
Thursday evening at 7:00 P. M.
Mr. Bryant says that his reason for painting antique subjects. A paint- Kappa Phi Knppn , the honorary edufeeling "tho map is somewhat rare ing by him hangs in the Luxemburg cation society, will hold its first mootan d valuable is that it sooinod to be Galler y in Paris , and ho was a mem- ing of tho year, The meeting will
bo
th o first stop in placing racial minori- ber of tho famed "Salon Forty " six held in tho Chapter room on tho third
ties as thoy wore at that time. "
times.
door of Coburn Hall.

Freshmen Are Not Permitted
To Mtend These Af fairs

Rare Ethnogra ph ical Ma p
Given To College Li brar y

Am y Lewis Elected Hea d
Of Un dergra d Comm i ttee

ramed Paint ing Now
Han gs In Alumnae Bl dg

"Egyptian Funeral" By Leroux
Given By Miss Bell Gurnee

PreviewOf Next Assembly

Private Dining Room for Small nnd

Grand Opening
Fr iday, Oct. 10, 194

President Franklin W . Johnson will
bo th o speaker at tho second in tho
series of locturoH presented liy tho
faculty to tho upporclnsH women at
their wookly assemblies, As onch
speaker is to discuss some phnso of
world conditi ons about which ho has
a personal knowledge , President
¦TohiiHon 1ms chosen as the text of his
addr ess, "Th o Colleges In this Time
of War. "

MET RO BOW L
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7 P. M.
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Oh 'Colby, Alma Mater, dear, our souls pour forth in
praise
Of thy loved name and spotless fame, of happy student
days ;
And , as we part , each loving heart o'erflows with ecstacy,
And , though life's tide may part us wide, our thoughts
will meet in thee.

¦ LOS AROILIS • S«H FRAHCIIC*

(The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
pri nted in this column. All letters must be addressed
to the Edito r and signed] by the write r , whose identity
The
will be withheld and peri name used if re quested.
Editor reserves the right to withhold from prin t all or any
part of communications re ceived).

To the Editor of the ECHO :

A copy of the letter which follows has been placed in
Founded in 1877 and published -weekly during the college year under
supervision o£ the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated the hands of the respective presidents of the other seven
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate fraternities at Colby :
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
"We missed Colby 's band during the Norwich game.
Office , Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year,
We agree with 'Interested ,' whose letter appeared in last

EDITOR
MAN AGING EDITOR
WOMEN'S EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Milton W. HamUt, '42, T. D. P. House week's ECHO , that the band is not receiving the help it
John L. Thomas, Jr., '42, 102 Silver St. deserves from the school and that it does need financial
Betty Anne Royal , '42, Foss Hall support—now.
William Finkeldey, '43, D. K. E. House
"A. T. O. congratulates the band on the spirit is has
Walter L. Emery, '42, Z. P. House

Faculty Adviser
Financial Adviser

shown. We want to see the hand attain its goal. But we

Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall do not expect to see an unsupported organization strive
Gordon W. Smith. 25 Chemical Hall for anything. With cooperation from the student body

FEATURE WRITERS : Emanuel K. Frucht, '42; Gerald A. Gilson
'42 : Jane Soule, '42; Mary E. Jones, '42.
Edi torial Staff
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Edwin W. Alexander, '48; Thomas B. Braddock , '43 ; Pcrley M. Leighton, '43; Marjorio M. Brown, '43; Alice
T. Lyman, '43. Alternate—Thomas W. Farnswo rt h , '43.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Melvin A. Andelman, '44 ; Arnold D. Feuerstei n, '44: Harry L. Levin, '44; Robert W. Sillen, '44 ;James Springer, '44 ; Louise A. Callahan, '44 ; Helen M. C. Watson, '44 ; M.
Janice Wilson , '44. Alternates—Walter B. Maxfield , '44; Eugene
C. Struckhoff , Jr., '44; Philip A. Waterhouse, '44.
Sports Staff
ASSOCIATE : Ernest G. Weidul, '43.
ASSISTANTS : Richard S. Retd, '44 ; Donald E. Sterner , '44.

and the administration there is no reason why we can 't
have 'a 60 piece marching band for the state series.'
"Therefore , to give the band a little of the support that
it is so justly asking for, Gamma Alpha of Alpha Tau
Omega is making the following proposal : A. T. O. will
contribute $10 to the band as soon as the other seven fraternities at Colby express their intentions to make a similar contribution. The amount is a large one for a fraternity to contribute, but when broken down to individual
assessments amounts, in most cases, to about 30 cents
per member."
While not specficially including the administration or
the sororities in this proposal , we cordially invite their
cooperation.
"Let's go Colby!"
Philip B. Wysor,
Worthy Master,
Thomas W. Farnsworth, V.,
For Alpha Tau Omega,

£m^\CANVASSING THE CAMPUS pS|
By Harry L. Levin

s^tll?ute/

Now that the overtures have been
made, this column is being written
with a little less trepidation. However, it commences this week in much
the same manner as it did last week.
It seems that this columnist started
something last week when he mentioned the fate of our poor jackass.
His absence at the Norwich game
caused many people to ask if unfortunate Aristotle had changed his address to that of a much frequented
hock shop, (Some people even think
that the band is in hock). But such
was not the case. When last seen,
Aristotle, with Stan Levine on his
back, was heading for the Canadian
border just three steps ahead of the
Kennebec county sheriff. Stan writes
and says that the sooner all students start tossing the dimes together
to effect his return , the better. He
also says that a box for collection
purposes will be located at the reserve desk at the library all this week,
and that between the halves of next
week's football game the cheerleaders will take up a collection. What
say, students, let's lug those dimes
over to the library and to the game
this week end and get together that
$70. "Make our campus safe for
Aristotle."

*

*

*

Did you know that our new President, Dr. Bixler , was called "Glubwow" when he was an underclassman
at Amherst? Honest injun !

KM&ffiBli

Mules" Colby had three-quarters of
one. Now it has two, and from a.
hasty listen-to at last Saturday 's
dance at the Alumnae Building, a prediction of success for. the "Prince and.
the Paupers" might well be made. At
any rate, let's have a toast to the success of the "Prince and His Paupers."
The whole campus is in back of us: in
wishing you the best of luck , boys.
You certainly sounded plenty terrific.
Keep it up.
* * *
How many of you students know
that the quickest and most scenic
route from the library to the campus
is along Front street, and especially
so at night? Or at least that was the
story that A. T. O. Joe Spina was telling a co-ed one recent moonlit night.
P. S.—She didn 't believe it.
* * *
Calling all Brooklyn fans. Chris
Bruce, the illustrious Sigma Kappa
and ardent Brooklyn fan , called a
meeting of the worshippers of "those
bums" in the telephone booth of Foss
Hall after that pathetic game last
Sunday. Also present in the "Weeping Boom " was the red-eyed Chi
Omega Jane Soule whose heart-rending sobs could be heard all over the
dorm. And speaking of Brooklyn ,
Manny Frucht was last seen digging
himself a hole to crawl into behind
the field house. There wasn't room
for all three of them in the Foss Hall
telephone booth.
* * #
And so the end of another weekly
stint.
(Incomplete sentence structure ; so what Dr. Carlson?) We wish
to thank all those people that have
taken tho trouble to offer us suggestions. This is your column , about
you. Try and give us a lift to help
make you like it. Thanks again.

* * *
One big item of interest on the
Business Staff
campus was the initial appearance of
ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION MANAGER: Fred Ponrcc, ''13.
Paul Prince's new band which is callASSISTANTS : Charles L. reen , '41; Edward H. Saltzberg, '44; Pated "Prince and His Paupers. " In past
terson M . Small , '44 ; Jane S. Boll , '44 ; Shirley C. Ellice, '44 ; Anne
E. Foster , '44 ; Virginia Howard, '44.
years Colby was fortunate to have a
To tho Editor of the ECHO:
half a band , but with the advent of
In the October 1st issue of the ECHO , a certain "inter- "Jimmy Springer and His White
ested" person reopened the perennial question of the
The sign situation at Colby has been growing steadily Colby Band. While I am sure that the author of that
worse. Notice after notice has been appearing on tree open letter was motivated by the sincerest desire for a
after tree with the result that the appearance of the cam- band worthy of the name "Colby," I cannot help but feel
pus has been seriously affected. The main bulletin board that the comparison which he drew between the band and
is cluttered up with old and insignificant posters ar- the Glee Club was hardly fair to the latter organization.
I should like to comment on a few of the statements which
ranged in irregular order.
™
™
By A.ndi*ew V- lficd<»
he made.
Concretely suggesting, we move that all signs be reU. S. A R M Y CORRESPONDENT FOR THE ECHO
When the writer mentions that "the Colby Band last
moved from the trees on the immediate campus . Furtheryear
played
before
the
student
body
a
total
of
ton
times—
more, we recommend that the glass door to the main bulfive times the number of Waterville appearances made by
letin board be locked , the key being in the possession of
the Glee Club"—and concludes that tho band is thereby
some responsible member of the college administrative
Ed. Note.—The following, which is in a book,
contribuitng five times as much to the student body as is
wishing
staff. In accordance with our plan , any person
the first in a series of similar articles ,
tho
Glee
Club
,
I
feel
he
is
overlooking
several
important
But let mo get back to where I
to post a notice would have to receive the permission of
is written by And rew Bedo , former
facts.
In
the
first
place,
quantity
does
not
necessarily
from, After our first meal
started
the bulletin board caretaker.
imply quality. Furthermore , the writer has forgotten an member of the class of 1943 , who has here, we had an intelligence test.
Also, we suggest that all notices be typewritten on pa- inherent difference
between tho two organizations. An recently been drafted un der the terms This seems to be quite important to
per of tho same size and texture. The present forms admission is charged at performances
of the Gloe Club. of the Selective Service Act. Born in our future as soldiers. On tho secmarked "official" could be suitably used for this purpose. This money is put toward
its support and upkeep. Tho Szeged , Hungary, Mr . Bedo came to ond day, we got our uniforms , were
In addition , it would bo preferable to have all important band functions gratis
, for which I commend it most high- Colby to major in pro-modicino. He re interviewed as to our past experience
notices posted on the main bulletin board , so that the stu- ly; it therefore does not
find it necessary to change its he was pledged to Alpha Tau Omega and training, got tho HOOK , listendents could bo afforded one definite place of reference. repertoire at each performance.
Nor do wo ask tho band fraternity and served last year as ed to lectures on "military courtesy,
As soon as a poster becomes "stale," it should bo re- to do so
Eulonspicgel. were shown movies on personal and
, but wo do expect this of the Glee Club. For this President of Verein
moved.
reason , and keeping in mind tho grade of music offered , Besides being a Dean 's List student , sex hygiono, w ore r ea d tho Articles
This matter will rcquiru the cooperation of both the tho number of local performances of tho Glee Club is nec- Mr. Bedo was a member of the footof War (whore every thing is punishstudents nnd tho faculty . We're proud of Colby j lot's essarily limited.
ball squad and was active in Outing
able by either $10,000 fine , t on y ears
show our pride in the grounds sho stands on.
Secondly, tho Glee Club has an obligation to perform Cl ub affairs.
imprisonment, or death ) listened to
as far as alumni of Colby are concerned. Its performtho chaplain , and wore off to do as wo
ances in outside cities havo added greatly to tho success
pleased
for two consecutive minutes.
Dear Colby,
of many Colby reunions. On those trips tho expense onOn th o third day, f a ti gue duti e s
I promised you that I am going to
tailed are naturally larger than those incurred by the
starte d. Those duties exist for tho
In response to numerous requests for the words of tho band in its travels, duo to the longer distance to bo cov- lot you all know how a soloctoo lives.
solo purpose of keeping you occupied
Colby "Alma Mater" from students who do not have ac- ered and to tho larger number of students who havo found I shan't disappoint you. Here is tho
cess to them , we are presenting tho lyrics. It is sincerely tho Glee Club worthy of the time and effort put into it. account of tho first week I spent in with somethin g while you await shipment to your regular post, On my
I agree whole-heartedly with tho writer of last week's camp.
u rged that every member of the Colby family loam to
firs t day of fatigue I was a gardener
letter
that
Colby
should havo a top-notch band. It is a
render our one great musical tradition.
Wo wore brought hero Monday
nece ssar y instituti o n at any coll ege, an d wo students m orning, when wo wore assigned bar- and had to shovel some top soil. I
Alrrm Mater
should get behind tho movement for a bigger nnd bettor racks and given our first moal. It was luckier than tho rest, because I
With hearts boating strong and with joyous song Ring wo ban d, one hundred per cent. It does need uniforms. It was n othing to got excited about , but was d oing something constructive;
is deplorably in need of instruments. Most important , it there was plenty of it and I was hun- most of the poor guys in my company
praises of Alma Motor.
All glory and honor to her belong whoso sons wear tho needs far more student cooperation , especially with re- gry. Wo wore marched everywhere had nothing to do but pick up
mat ches all day.
gard to members and rehearsals , than it has had in tho
blue and tho gray.
in columns of two, and , as wo. passed
Lot our voices ring clear sounding far and near with a past.
On th e same day I was called to
groups of older campers, thoy warnBut I don't think it fair to criticize tho Gloo Club simp- e d us Watch tho Hook." It all re- tho Records and Assignments office.
cheer for our dear old Colby!
,"
And onco more as wo part , lo t ouch po ur fo rth his heart ly boctuiso it receives a littl o more financial support than min ded mo somewhat of Freshman Seven of us got clerical jobs hero.
th o band. Tho very fact that Colby gives credit for Gloo Week.
in praise of her glorious name.
This was r eally a swell break. Wo
Club activity indicates that tho College fools tho club is
do n ot have nny fatigue to do , no K.
Sing of her fame beyond compare ,
N ext day, freshman rules came into P. duties to perform , and wo havo
worth tlio timo and money which it requires. And to sug.
Sing of her sons so true ,
gost that tho Gloo Club split its funds with tho band would effect; wo received our "ca p s nnd r eg ular bnnkor 's hours. Wo mi ght
Sin g of her bravo hearts that do and dare ,
make it impossible for either organization to function sue ties ," nnd fr om then on wo had to oven got n pnss for next woolc-ond , I
Sing of the gray nnd blue .
cossf ully. Wo want a good band at Colby, but not at tho salute nil officers, bi g or small. Wo hope , I hope. Wo also oat with HeadSing of our college days ho free
expense of sacrificing a good Gloo Club. Thoro is room also received tho much dreaded quarters Company, Of course , wo aro
Days ever free from care,
"Hook, " It consistod of two injec- still subject to shipment , but wo
nt Colby for botli organisations.
know
Sing of old Colby in joyous gloo,
tions an d ono vaccination, Wo felt now that wo shall bo hero for throo
Sincerely,
Her name and fame declare.
SWELL afterwards.
Hal Polis.
weeks.
Tho
general
fooling
hero
is
ono
of
furth er about Arts Club activities
Arts Club
I want to tnko this opportunity to
sus p ense , an d thoro are plenty of dissolve n malicious rumor about tho
should see Barbara S. Grunt , PresiECHO STAFF NOTICE
rumors, Wo do not know whoro or army. Thoy do not give you
ill-fitAll men and women interested in dent , or Professor Smith , faculty adTh oro will bo an important
when wo are going to bo sent; all wo ting clothos. Your measurements
visor,
d rama , art , and mu sic are Invited to
aro
m ooting of tho entire Editorial
kn ow (s that wo shall bo shipped out taken , awl , it! something does v\ot'
the first m ooting of the Arts Club on
'fit
,
Stalf of tho ECHO in Chomlcal
of horo in tho near future. Wo do it is altered froo of chnrgo.
October 10. Tea will bo served beMy
211
on
Thursday
afternoon
at
not know what wo will bo doin g next, shoos avo just about tho best
CORRECTION
I hnvo
fore tho mo oting from 4 :00 to 4 :80,
4:80 P . M. All students tryin g
and wo can 't got nny loaves 1 Some of over worn.
Two well kn own plays will bo discussout f or tho staff nro invited to
Tho total number of students in
tho men in charge of us arc regular
od and plans made for pro ducing one the class of 104C is 205, com posed of
attond,
Cordially,
follows and real soldiers , but some
of thorn , Anyone wishing to know 120 men and 79 women.
aro tho potty tyrants you road about
Andy Bodo.

Campus Crisis . . .

. JJia j ey of £i JJjp aftee

Alma Mater . . .

*

Dean Runnals Addresses Colby At The M i ke Wants Dr. Com pared Appeals
2nd Women 's Assembly Stu dents for Audit ions For Su pp ort Of Ban d
Speaker Ur ges Student To Be President Johnson To O pen
Of G reatest Possible Service Firs t Broadcast Of Year
The second women's assembly of
the year was opened by Dr. Oomparetti , who had a brief , but urgent message to make to the women students
on behalf of the Colby Band. Dr.
Comparetti appealed to the women to
come out for the band and help to
make, what he termed one of the best
bands that Colby will ever see.
Strained for time, Dean Nrnefcta
May Runnals , the principal speaker,
was compelled to cut her subject
short and present only the major
points of her discussion on "Colby In
This Time Of War."
"We are all eager to be of the
greatest possible service," Dean Runnals stated. Specific services to defense are being mapped out at Colby
now and it is for the students to resolve to perform their special tasks
and develop their potential capacities
with a steadier and higher vision than
ever before. Colby is driving to keep
a high regard for manners and to
help the students to become the best
human beings possible. They are
surrounded by great educational opportunities.
"Develop yourselves with as much
as lieth in you ," urged Dean Runnals.
"We are all members of the body of
Colby. Help the world only as you
are and become the best."

Three Women Join
Academic Staff
Miss Caroline E. Cole, Mrs. Christine W. Lowe, and Mrs. Dorothy B.
Lawrence are new members of the
Colby faculty.
Miss Colo , instructor in religion ,
was born in Wakefield , Mass. She received her B. S. degree for social
work at Simmons College. After college sho spent two years at Yale Divinity School. Miss Cole is at present studying for her B. D. degree.
While at Simmons, Miss Cole was a
member of the College Honor Society, and at Yale was the winner of a
one hundred dollar book prize.
On completing study at Yale , she
worked two years at Providence , R.
I., for the Society for tho Prevention
ol! Cruelty to Children. Before coming to Colby, M iss Cole was nssistant
to a minister in a Lutheran church in
New Haven , Conn.
Mrs . Catherine Lowe is the house
mother at Mary Low Hall. A native
of Calais, Mo., Mrs. Lowe has spent
the greater part of her life in Portland. She was educated in Calais
and Philadelphia. In .1930 she took a
special course at William and Mary
and attended Purdue whore sho took
a course for house residents. Sho

On Thursday, Oct. 9, from 8:30 to
9:00, over Station WLBZ, Colby at
the Mike, will inaugurate its activities for the present college year.
President Franklin W. Johnson will
be the first guest of the year.
The regular staff of Louise Trahan,
vocalist , Hal Polis, pianist, Marylyn
Ireland and Ray Burbank news editors, and Hal Seaman , sports editor ,
will form the nucleus of the weekly
programs. Each week there will be
one or more guests featured.
Oliver Millett, student director of
Colby at the Mike, announces that he
has not yet received enough student
applications for auditions.
And yet another member has been
added to the technical staff—Paul
Huber, a freshman, whose Musical
knowldege has secured for him the
position of musical director of Colby
at the Mike.

Fret Smoker Dates
U.
U.

Oct. 9, Thursday, Zeta Psi and D.
Oct. 13, Monday, Zeta Psi and D.

Oct. 14, Tuesday, Tau Delta Phi
and D. K. E.
Oct. 15, Wednesday, A. T. 0. and
Phi Delta Theta.
Oct. 16, Thursday, L. C. A. and K.
D. R.
Hanover, seat of Dartmouth College, once rose temporarily to the position of capital of New Hampshire.
In 1795 the legislature met there and
Governor John T. Oilman was inaugurated in the Dartmouth chapel.
Justice Frederic R. Colie of New
Jersey state supreme court has received from Dartmouth College tho B. S.
degree which he failed to get 24 years
ago when he left college to join the
army ambulance corps.
was also principal in the grammar
school of South Windham , Mo.
After holding a head residency at
De Pauw, Ind,, for ono year sho spent
three years at the Universityy of
Maine in the same position.
Mrs. Doroth y B. Lawrence, who is
the new dietitian of the women's division , was born in Rockland , Me.
Mrs. Lawrence studied institutional
mana gement at Simmons College
from which she was graduated, Sho
served as dietitian at Wells College,
Aurora , N. Y., before accepting her
now position at Colby.

Sp ecial Offer To Colby Students
15 Standard Size Photographs in Mounts
1—8x10 Enlargement in gold or silver plated frame
A Library Panel of 6 different poses
1—gl ossy print for cut.

ALL FOR

#3.00 Part Payment at Sitting and
#9.45 Balance Due on Delivery

The Preble Studio introduces The New Fluorescent Lif/htinff
Cool 1—Glnroless 1—Flattering!
Beautiful Modern Backgrounds
Call for your complete illustrated price list at G8 Main St.
' For Mailing Phone 486

THE PREBLE STUDIO

O. K. BRADBURY
Years of Spe oiaMzinfj in Portraiture Only .

In a short talk at the men's assembly yesterday, Dr. Frank Comparetti
sent out an urgent appeal to the students to give the Colby College band
their utmost support. Citing that in
this freshman class there is more talent, or at least more students with
instruments than in any preceding
class, he said that he knows a larger
band is possible. He gave several
amusing anecdotes of his experiences
while lie was a freshman in the band
at Cornell University, and that band
was in the worst possible condition.
Rome and Mayflower Hill were not
built in a day, and neither will be tho
Colby band. Nonetheless, development is possible. Dr. Comparetti
stated that he knew of severa l people
interested in seeing the Colby band
in uniform . He hopes to inspire the
football team with some of the better
known football songs, such as "Th e
Pennsylvania Football Song," in addition to the present library of
marches. With the full cooperative
spirit of the student body, Dr . Comparetti wishes to be able to say, "The
Band Played On."

Sorority Rushin g

Dates Announced

The sorority . rushing season will
open this year with a series of small
parties, the first of which will be given by Delta Delta Delta on Monday,
Oct. 27th. Chi Omega , Sigma Kappa ,
Phi Mu and Alpha Delta Pi will follow with their parties the 28th, 29th ,
30th and 31st respectively.

W. A. A. NEWS

"A Yank in the R.A.F . "
with
Botty Grnblo

WE D., THU RS.,
OCT. 15-10
BIG STAGE AND
S CREEN SH OW
On tho Stage
Now York's Favorite
AH Colored. Harlem
Fast Stoppers

"Black Buds of 1942"
BEA
M OORE

Featuring

JAMES

SKELTON

On tho Screen

".We Go Fast "
FRI., SAT., OCT. 17-18

"Honry Ald r ich for
President "
also

"Buy Me That Town"
with
Lloyd Nolan

Mead Of Libra rian Grou p

At the second day meeting of the
50th anniversary of the Maine Library Association , N. Orwin Rush, librarian of Colby College , was reelected president.
Miss Mary Herrick, member of the
Colby Library staff , was chosen as
representative to the American Library Association.

The sorority formal parties will be SECOND ANNUAL
(Continued from page 1)
given the week of November 3rd , in
the following order: Chi Omega ,
Delta Delta Delta , Alpha Delta Pi , Betty Tobey.
Secretaries: Mrs. ErvenaSmith and
Phi Mu , and Sigma Kappa.
Olive Monell.
Program: Mrs. Philip Either and
DEANS' ANNOUNCE
Suzanne Rose.
(Continued from page 1)
These discussion groups are planHenry Tilton.
ned primarily to interest more girls
Philip Waterhouse, Philip Watson, in leadership problems and everyone
Richard Wescott , Donald Whitten, is cordially invited to attend. RegCharles Williams, Frederick Wood , istration Day is Monday, October 13,
John Wood.
at Foss Hall.

W omen 's Division.
1941-42
The following women, having secured an average mark of at least
eighty (80) in the second semester
of 1940-41, are entitled to unlimited
absences during the first semester of
1943-42 , subject to the exceptions
The athletic board elected mana- stated in the attendance rules (Gray
gers for two fall sports last week. Book , pages 5, 6 and 7).
1942
Ruth Crowell will have charge of
Elizabeth Archer, Betty Barter,
hockey and Maxine Merrill will manChristine Bruce , Margaret Campbell,
age archery.
Mary
Carr, Mary Lee Conway, Ruth
Scavenging time is here again ! Or
it will be on Thursday next , October Crowell , Mary Farrell , Eleanor Fur9 , from 4:00 to 0:30 P. M. That's bush , Estelle Gallupe , Barbara E.
Louise
Hagan, Priscilla
when the annual W. A. A. fall picnic Grant ,
starts from the Alumnae Building Hathorn , Helen Henry, Barbara Holand ends somewhere on Mayflower clen , Carolyn Hopkins, Marilyn IreHill. A cup and enthusiasm are all land , Ann Jones, Mary Jones , Janet
you need to bring-. If in doub t, see Pfleger , Mary Reny, Martha Rogers,
Sue Rose, Betty Ann Royal , Marion
Louise Callahan.
Thomas , Ruth Thomas , Theodora
When will the social room not be
Wright.
a social room. The answer will be
194 3
found when Coach Nelson Nitchman
Eilene Alport , Constance Barbour ,
converts it into a football field , on
Lorraine Deslsles, Elizabeth Field ,
Tuesday, October 14 , to show stuHope-Jane Gillingham , Barbara S.
dents how to watch a football game.
Grant , Marjorie McDougal , Priscilla
Knowing how , is half the fun of
Moldenke , Joannette Nielson , Carowatching athletics , so use should be
lyn Nutting, Eleanor Smart.
made of this opportunity.
1944
The tennis ladder of fame is up
Elaine Anderson , Nancy .Boll ,
again and twenty-one names are on Louise Callahan , Catherine Clark,
its rungs. From now until October Barbara Griffith s, Priscilla Higgins
,
25, it's a free-for-all scramble for the Tacy Hood , Elaine Johnson
, Bernice
top. The prize is four athletic points Knight , Sarah Martin Lois Peterson
,
,
toward numerals or letters. Any Mary Roberts , Francos Shannon
,
questions will be answered by Alice Sona Tahmizian ,
Lottie Wanagol ,
Dondlinger.
Helen Watson , Martha Wheeler , Barbara White.
Dr. J, A, Pierce of Harvard report s
CAA student pilot registration at
that when a meteor of shooting star
passes through tho atmosphere miles University of Minnesota this fall is
above the ground it leaves behind it 40 , ten more than Inst year.
a trail of broken atoms which may
last for many minutes.

SUN., MON., TUB S.
OCT. 12-13-14
Tyrone Power
in

Professor Rush Reelected

3 DAYS—STARTS THURS.
2 now hits
A stirringSon-Saga of mutinous
mow nnd a girl who was
DANGEROUS CARGO
Frnnk Lloyd's
"TH IS WOMAN IS MINE"
starring
FRANCHOT TONE
JOHN CARROLL
WALTER BRENNAN
CAROL BRUCE
2nd hit
Hop aboard as those Icids talco
lovo for a rido
"TWO IN A TAXI"
with
Anita Louise—Russ Haydon

STARTS SUNDAY
Tho heroic epic of Bravo Men
and beautiful women who made
history
"TEXA S"
(i tarriit ff

W1LLIA.M HOLDEN

GLEN FORD
CLAIRE TREVOR
It 's rm BIG as tho Stato
extra added
"1NFOFV IVUTION PLEASE"
LATEST "PATHE NEWS"

JOHNNY TURNER
(Continued from page 1)
ed an informal meeting of upperclassmen and said that if the frosh did
manage to keep Turner , they would
be free to discard Freshman Eules.
Mike Loebs, speaking for the Athletic department said , "I think that
the Freshmen might have been more
considerate of one of our Varsity
football players. In any case , I hope
he's alright." John Turner was President of his class last year, plays football , and was Captain of the Freshman Track team last spring. He is
a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He had not been located when the ECHO went to press
this afternoon at 3:30.
SHERWOOD EDDY
(Continued from page 1)
sympathetic interpretation of Russia
whore he has been a frequent visitor
in past years. Colby College is indeed fortunate to have him here
again. "
Sherwood Eddy is first on a series
of monthly programs sponsored by
the Church and Speakers Committees
of tho S. C. A. and the local churches.
Those programs are planned with the
hope of bringing to tho College persons who have lived intensively, purposefully, and whose experiences and
personalities will transmit inspiration
to their listeners,
Experiments by Drs. Basile J.
Lu yot and M. C, Hurtling of St. Louis
University indicate tho vinega r eel
can be kept in a frozen state of suspended animation indefinitely.

Biiam
Fri. & Sat., Oct . . 10-1 1
Tho 3 Mcsquitoen
in
"OUTLAW OF
CHEROKEE TRAIL" ,
also
"CRIMINALS WITHIN"
with Eric Linden
Plus Chapter No. 7
Buck Jones in "White Eagle "

SUN., MON., TUE S.,
October 12-13-14
Gone Autry
in
"UN DER FIESTA STARS"
also
"FORCED LANDING "
with Richard Arlon
Every Tuos. Thrift Matinoo lie
WED. -THUR S., OCT. 15-16
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
with
Groor Garson
also
"DAN CE HALL"
with
Ca role Landis , Cesar Romero
Every Wed . Night—Hollywood
Movie Quiz , $50 or moro treasure chest—$25 to sure winners

Eleven frosh Coeds Panliellesiic Council
Are Colby Dau ghters Holds First Meetin g
Parents Of Some Girls Are
Both Colby Graduates
The Colby daughters of the class
of 1945 number eleven. Some of th em
had both father and mother in Colby.
Virginia Martha Briggs, daughter
of Martha Marden Briggs, '24; Mary
Louise Fraser, daughter of Paul
Fraser, '15, and Phyllis St. Clair
Fraser, '13; Norma Arlene Frost ,
daughter of Harold D. Frost, '22 ;
Charlotte Emily Goodrich , daughter of Annie
McKenzie
Goodrich, '15; Virginia Hammond Goodwin , daughter of Clara Wightman
Goodwin , '22 ; Roberta A. Holt,
daughter of Ross S. Holt , '18, and
Maude Herron Holt, '24; Ruth Evangeline Jackson , daughter of Robert
M. Jackson , '22; Elizabeth Skillin ,
daughter of George R. Skillin, '20,
and Lois M. Osgood Skillin , '16; Doris
Mary Taylor , daughter of Mary Carl
Taylor, '22; Barbara Anne Fortuine ,
daughter of Susan McGraw Fortuine ,
'26; Janet Scott Jacobs , daughter of
Donald G. Jacobs, '20.

M iss Florence Dunn
Gives Gi rls' Dorm i tor y
Former Home Accommodates
Twenty Women Students
Dunn House, which was opened as
a girls' dormitory this , fall , is the gift
of Miss Florence E. Dunn , alumna
of Colby and at present a trustee of
the college. The house was formerly
Miss Dunn 's home and is named in
her honor.
At present Dunn House , which is
situated at the left of Foss Hall , accommodates twenty girls . This number includes representatives of the
four classes, with two senior girls,
Carolyn Hopkins and Jane Leighton ,
headin g the house during its first
year. Carolyn Hopkins is tho subhead of tho house. Elizabeth Field ,
junior , is house chairman. The head
resident is Mrs. Doroth y Lawrence,
dietician of the women 's division.
The building which is now Dunn
House was rented as a home for several years b y Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts ,
wife of tho late President Roberts,
who preceded President Johnson as
head of Colby College.

Chi Cha pter Of Zeta Psi
Initials Seven Members

Seven new members were ¦formally
initiated into tho Chi chapter of Zeta
Psi last Sunday, The now members
aro:Lawrenee Anicetti , George Burns ,
Gordon M. Collins , William Higgins ,
Victor A. Lehednik , Eugene C.
Struckhofl', Jr., and Harold Viguo.
Eugene Hunter has recently received a pledge to Zeta Psi.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Decision Made Regarding
Questionable Rushing Rules
The first Panhellenic Council of the
1941-42 year was held Wednesday,
Oct. 1, 1941, in Foss Hall. During
the course of the meeting decisions
on questionable rushing regulations
were reached. These included :
1. All treating of Freshmen shall
be "Dutch Treat. "
2. The allotment of $5.00 for the
small parties, beginning the week of
October 27th , shall cover all expenses
for decorations as well as food.
3. Food for rushing parties may
not be solicited from Alumnae.
It was also pointed out that in the
printing of the Women's Handbook,
under "Pamhellenic Rushing Rules,"
Section VII, Nos. 8, a, 2 and 8, a, 4,
should have been omitted. These prohibited upperclassmen from being in
Freshman rooms or off campus with
Freshmen after 7:30 P. M., during
the period of rushing.
Regular meetings of the Council
are to be held every Tuesday
throughout . rushing; after which they
are to be held once a month for the
duration of the year.

tered graduate schools. Ada Vinceour
is majoring in English at Radeliffe ,
Jane Russell is studying at Ballard
Secretarial School in New York City,
and Diana Wicsenthal is a student
laboratory technician at the Maine
General Hospital in .Portland , Ruth
Roberts is a psychiatric aide at the
Hartford Retreat.
A few of the girls have taken
teaching positions: Hannah Putnam
at the State School for Girls in Hallowell, Maine , Virginia Ryan at Washington High School, Washington ,
Maine, and Ruth Scribncr at Buckfield.
Clerical positions have claimed Mildred Van Valkenburg, secretary for
a building inspector in Oyster Bay,
New York, and Prudence Piper, who
is with the Mutual Life Insurance Co.
in Boston.
Mary Ro'binson has become the
wife of William Taylor, '3D, and is
now living in Swampscott, Mass. .
HUBERT BECKWITH
(Continued from page 1)
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Good Shoes For
College Men and . Women j
; Gallert Shoe Store
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! 51 Main Street

Waterville- 1
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10, 1941 , when he rescued Edward J.
Owen from drowning in tho surf at
Scarhoro Beach , Maine . . Issued at
Washington , D. C, September .1.0,
.1 041. "
The certificate is signed by: Franklin D. Roosevelt , President; Norman
H. Davis, Chairman , Central Committee ; Mabel T. Boardman , Secretary ;
and Harold L. Enlows, Director , First
Aid and Life Saving.
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Women House Chairmen
Elected For First Semester
Elections have been held in the
various houses of the women 's division to select chairmen.
Those chosen were : Alden House ,
Jane McCarthy; Mary Lowe Hall ,
Barbara liaylis; Foster House , Lottie
Wanagel; Foss Hall , Olive Monell;
D u n n House , Elizabeth Field ; Mower
House , Alice Katkauskas; Button
House , Priscilla Gould;
Boutelle
House , Phyllis Young.
These chairman will act as representatives from their respective houses
to Student Government , an d to enforce student regulations within their
houses. Thoy will servo throughout
the duratio n of the present semester-,
when new elections will take plneo.
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WOMEN GRADUATES
(Continued on page 0)

Bangor. Marion McArdlo , or Mrs,
Burnliiim , 1h living in Waterville and
"Shirts Dono As Men Like Thoni "
working in tlio State Y, M, C. A.
145 Main Street
Tel, 145 Joanna MncMurtvy has likewise joined the marriage ranks, h or name—
Mrs. Linw nod Workman ,
A num be r of In st year's wom en
graduates huvo accepted positions at
Filono 's and Company ol! Boston. The
Shoes for Colb y Mew and Women
group inc ludes ; Barlmra Partridge ,
AND HOSIERY
Hel en Snnbur , Ba rb ara Slcohnn and
Cornor Mnin nnd Silver St«.,
Betty Swootsor,
Wntorv'llo , Mo.
Other members of tho class havo en-
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You 'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland , U. S. A. , "
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield' s can 't-bc-copic tl
blend of the world' s best cigarette tobaccos . . . but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.
0077^
Ycv'l l join the millions who say
jC
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CITY JOB PRINT

TeS. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me.
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c heer ing Chesterfields

They ' re
because they' re MBLDIE R
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

Endicott—Johnson
Shoe Store

CopytlgM 1011,

Liooutt ft Mvkiii TonAixo Cn,
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W omen
First soprano—Louise Trahan , S.
Martin , R . L«tt, P. Young, S. Tahmizian. C . Arcy, R. Parsons ,, L. 'Tufts.
B. Skillin , M. Boiling.
Second soprano—M. Howe , 10.
Smart , D. Heavey, T. Blown , M.
Hinckley, A. Morrison , N. Cowen , E.
Carter.
First contralto—L . Peterson , IT.
Watson , J. Phlager , B. Chamberlain ,
GLEE CLUB
M. Merrill , J. Pitts , K. MacCarroll ,
(Continued from page 1)
L. Cole , R. Holt.
Second contralto—R. MacDougal ,
held on October 19th .
E. Eis'berg, E. Johnson , C Nutting,
The members of the Glee Club for
Ii. Small , A. Hinchey, L. Johnson , P.
the 1941-1942 season arc as follows:
Clarke , K. Malfetano.
Men 's Division
First tenors—S. Howard , A. Watson , L. Soule , L. Barnes, R. Stickney,
E. Bailey, K. Dolan , T. Linzee.
BARBER SHOP and
Second tenors—B. Linscott, R.
Gray, J. Lowell , Richard Woscott , J.
BEAUTY PARLOR
R. Rancouvt , S. Stebbins , M . McQuilTel. (ISO
140 Main Street
lan.
Baritones—R. Burhank , R. DoCormier , H. Micks , D. Howard , I'. Hubcr ,
W. Carr , E. Hitter , S. Havves, C.
Green , J. Merrill.
Tel. Grace ,'{99 , Ideal .1.74
Basses—F. Bailey, I-I. Beckwith , F.10 booths , 7 operators
Mann , R. Poor , A. Ridley, II. Graf ,
T. Holt ,, T. Orshorne , P. Small , R. Walk in service—also by a p p o i n t m e n t

surf , and the strong undertow necessitated the expenditure of his last reserve of energy, and after reaching
shallow water and being helped
ashore, Beckwith collapsed.
The story of the dramatic rescue
was widely published through an Associated Press news release.
The Red Cross certificate awarded
to Beckwith for this heroic rescue
stated :
"The American Red Cross . . Certificate of Merit . . in compliance
with a resolution of the Centra l Committee, this certificate is issued hy
the American National Red Cross to
The Literary Club was formed here Hubert S. Beckwith of Waterville ,
last year for the purpose of bringing Maine , in recognition of meritorious
together those students who have an Life Saving service rendered on July
active interest in creative writing.
The members meet informally twice a
PATRICIA COMP TON
month to read their literary creations
^
\of Dallas , Texas
\j,
< " t
and to give and receive constructive
ono of Amorica 'i
criticism. Often the stimulus for
/ £&''
' # '"'{&
writing is given by the informal
group discussions on various subjects,
All that is necessary to belong is to
attend meetings and bring along a literary contribution. Another nice
feature is that there arc no dues.
As full of new ideas as the club itself , is the faculty adviser , Mr. David
Crawford , Ph. D., a graduate of Yale
University.
A short meeting to get acquainted
with those interested in joining will
be held on Friday at 5:00 in tho
Chapel. After that the Club will
meet on alternate Sunday evenings.

Literary Club Resumes
Work Under Dr.Crawford
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WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD... / M^.
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